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stronger by August 1915, but in August 1914, owing to the diffi-
culties of the change-over, actually weaker.
What was the reaction of British statesmen to these portents?
They took surprisingly little account of them. In August, almost
at the very time when Austria-Hungary was sounding her Allies
about immediate war, Grey allowed the Ambassadors' Confer-
ence to close down, on the assumption that there was no more
occasion for it. It was a pity; for it was the one place in Europe
where the six Powers could meet round a table, and it brought
together some, e.g. Great Britain and Austria-Hungary, which
knew very little of each other's standpoints and had few other
opportunities of learning.1 Nor was another controversy long
in coming. In November the Young Turks appointed General
Liman von Sanders, the successor of General von der Goltz at the
head of a German Military Mission, to command their ist Army
Corps at Constantinople. The Russian foreign minister, Sazo-
nov, not unreasonably objected to this as equivalent to posting a
German garrison on the Bosphorus. He wanted a strong note
from the Triple Entente, but Grey demurred, and a verbal in-
quiry at the Porte was substituted. In the end by a compromise
General Liman resigned the ist Corps and became instead
'Inspector-General' of the Ottoman Army. The change was
more titular than material; and Liman at Constantinople was
worth a great deal to Germany after the outbreak of the Euro-
pean war.
But during most of these months the British cabinet seems to
have centred such attention as it could spare for foreign affairs
round a single point—the immediately vital one for Great
Britain; viz. the threat of the German Fleet. Despite all previous
rebuffs, Churchill (26 March 1913) proposed a 'naval holiday'.
Germany was due to lay down two capital ships in the twelve
months, and Britain four; why not let the six stand over? In the
autumn (18 October 1913) he repeated the offer in more detail;
but German pronouncements on it were all adverse. There were
in truth some solid objections; e.g. the need to provide continuous
occupation for plants and workmen. While attempts to conjure
the threat failed, Grey tried patiently to mollify the threatener
by reaching peaceful settlements of outstanding Anglo-German
questions. He was here much helped by the German ambassa-
dor, Prince LichnowsJcy, whose personal goodwill was beyond
1 As Mr. J. A. Spender has acutely observed: Fifty Tears of Europe, 388-9.

